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Introduction 
 
The European Union, through the IPA Program of cross-border cooperation between 

Bosnia and Herzegovina (B&H) and Montenegro (CG), for the period 2014-2020, co-financed 
the project "BEAR in Mind – Bringing environmental actions for the biodiversity protection 
across the borders", official designation Ref: EuropeAid/161465/DD/ACT/BA. One of the 
crucial activities of the project, for which external experts were subcontracted, was the creation 
of management plans for two species of mammals in protected areas in Montenegro and Bosnia 
and Herzegovina, in Durmitor National Park, Piva Nature Park, Sutjeska National Park and 
Blidinje Nature Park, respectively and in accordance with EU directives. In addition to 
protected areas, management plans must also include neighbouring municipalities that are close 
to these protected areas. Regarding this management plan, the two species of mammals refer 
to two species of large carnivores: the brown bear (Ursus arctos) and the grey wolf (Canis 
lupus). 

Each of the listed protected areas has adopted a management plan for the protected area 
itself, and this document will focus on the management of the two species as well as the habitats 
essential for their long-term survival both within the protected areas and in the areas 
surrounding the protected areas and which they connect each other. Bears in these two countries 
belong to the Dinaric-Pindos population, which includes countries from Slovenia in the 
northwest to Greece in the southeast, and wolves belong to the Dinaric-Balkan population 
because, in addition to the countries above, Bulgaria is also included in the division of the wolf 
population. 

The specific tasks of creating management plans for two species of large carnivores 
include collecting data on the presence and distribution of these two species, then, based on the 
collected data, modelling the suitability of habitats in the specified protected and surrounding 
areas, which will provide insight into the layout and size of quality habitats for bears and 
wolves in the researched area. The third step is the habitat connectivity analysis, which is based 
on the results of the habitat suitability analysis. This analysis will determine the most important 
corridors and the links between the highest-quality habitats for bears and wolves. The 
importance of corridors is reflected in their function of connecting quality habitats. By cutting 
off the corridor, there is a long-term threat that animals living in certain high-quality parts of 
the habitat could remain isolated from the rest of the population. This plan also lists activities 
that would improve the protection of habitats and two species of large animals in protected 
areas. 

This document acts as a follow-up to the previously prepared " Protocol for monitoring 
of brown bear (Ursus arctos) and grey wolf (Canis lupus) in the area of NP Durmitor & NP 
Piva in Montenegro, and NP Sutjeska & NP Blidinje in Bosnia and Herzegovina” also created 
within the "BEAR in Mind" project. To carry out scientifically based modelling of habitat 
suitability and connectivity, a prerequisite is reliable data on the presence of two large 
carnivores, which can be collected by conducting standardised and systematic monitoring, 
which thus has a particularly important role in monitoring the effectiveness of the applied 
measures to protect species and habitats in protected and surrounding areas. 
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The legal status of bears and wolves 
 
An overview of EEA indicators and compliance with the EU Biodiversity Strategy until 

2030, as well as European and national legislation and the legal status of the brown bear and 
grey wolf are described in detail in the above-mentioned monitoring protocol created within 
the same "BEAR in Mind" project. Therefore, we will not describe it again in this document 
and will refer the reader to that source. Here we will add the categorisation of bears and wolves 
according to the International Union for Nature Conservation (IUCN). 

The IUCN organisation assesses the global and European status of brown bears and 
grey wolves and classifies them in the "Least Concern" (LC) category. However, the IUCN 
treats individual populations within Europe separately. Thus, the Dinaric-Pindos population of 
brown bears is in the "Vulnerable" (VU) category, i.e. "a sensitive species at risk of extinction" 
(https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/41688/144339998), while the Dinaric-Balkan wolf 
population is in the "Least Concern" category 
(https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/3746/144226239, The IUCN Red List of Threatened 
Species 2018). 

 

Protected areas in the "BEAR in Mind" project 
 

NP Durmitor 
Durmitor National Park was established in 1952, based on the Act on the declaration of 

the forest areas of Durmitor, Lovćen and Biogradska Gora as national parks. In 1977, the Tara 
river basin (surface area of about 20,000 km²) was included in the List of Biosphere Reserves 
for the preservation and research of ecosystems within the "Man and the Biosphere" program. 
In September 1980, UNESCO, through the Committee for World, Cultural and Natural 
Heritage, made a decision to enter Durmitor National Park into the World Cultural and Natural 
Heritage List. NP Durmitor covers an area of 390 km2. The goal of creating the annual Program 
is the realisation of a series of activities foreseen in the Durmitor National Park Management 
Plan for 2021-2025, which should ensure the protection, improvement and rational use of the 
natural and work-created values of the National Park and its surroundings according to the 
principles of sustainable development. The management program of the Durmitor National 
Park for 2021 is adopted in accordance with the Spatial Plan of the Special Purpose Area of the 
Durmitor National Park, the Management Plan (2021-2025), as well as based on the provisions 
of the Law on National Parks (Official Gazette of Montenegro, No. 28/ 14, 39/16). 

Pursuant to Article 7 of the Law on National Parks (Official Gazette of Montenegro 
28/14, 39/16), the protection and improvement of national parks are achieved by: creating 
favourable conditions for the maintenance and development of plant and animal species and 
fungi and their communities; research and use of national parks for the development of science, 
education, tourism, culture and recreation. 

According to the Law on Nature Protection (Official Gazette of Montenegro No. 54/16), 
a national park is "a natural area of land or sea, or land and sea, which is designated to protect 
the ecological integrity of one or more ecosystems for current and future generations, to prevent 
the inadequate use of natural resources or other harmful actions and activities and to ensure the 

https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/41688/144339998
https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/3746/144226239
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spiritual, educational, recreational needs and needs of visitors, which are compatible with the 
preservation of the environment and culture. In national parks, it is forbidden to carry out 
actions and activities and to carry out activities that threaten the originality of nature". 
According to IUCN guidelines, protected areas called "national parks" are: "Large natural or 
almost natural areas set aside for the protection of entire ecosystems, species and processes that 
take place in them, which enable spiritual, scientific, educational and recreational activities and 
visits". Respecting the national legislation and IUCN criteria, the main goal of NP Durmitor 
management is the protection of biodiversity, its appropriate ecological structure and 
ecological processes, and the promotion of education and recreation. 

There are designated protection zones within NP Durmitor. The first zone of protection 
are reserves with a strict protection, where areas with the exceptional significance of preserved 
natural state and ambient and landscape values are included. The second protection zone 
represents active protection. In this zone, limited and strictly controlled use is allowed, enabling 
the improvement of condition or preservation without consequences. Rafting (up to 30 rafts per 
week) and kayaking, sport fishing, and hiking with sightseeing and photographing natural 
phenomena are possible in the Tara canyon. The third protection zone is the sustainable use 
and includes all remaining parts of the park that do not belong to I and II protection zones. 

According to Strategic Area 1: research, monitoring, restoration and improvement of 
ecosystems, habitats and species, the natural values and rarities of NP Durmitor are recognised 
at the world level, and their protection is carried out through two primary segments: physical 
protection of the area from all forms of devastation and professional protection. Objective 1.11. 
Preserved and stable populations of brown bear (Ursus arctos) and chamois (Rupicapra 
rupicapra balcanica) are maintained through a series of activities: 

Activity 1.11.3 Carry out training by an expert associate to establish brown bear 
monitoring. 

Activity 1.11.6. Carry out monitoring of the brown bear and chamois and determine the 
most important habitats for their conservation. 

 
NP Piva 
On Earth Day, Piva Nature Park was founded on April 22, 2015. It is located northwest 

of Montenegro on the border with Bosnia and Herzegovina. It is the first park of its kind in 
Montenegro and of international importance because it connects NP Durmitor and Sutjeska 
National Park (B&H). It covers an area of about 325 km2. The adoption of the park management 
plan is in accordance with Article 58 of the Law on Nature Protection ("Official Gazette of 
Montenegro", 054/16 of 15 August 2016). 

There are three protection regimes within the park. The level I protection regime 
includes management aimed at maintaining biodiversity and geological and geomorphological 
values, as well as existing ecological processes in an unchanged state and maintaining the 
diversity of the genetic pool. The destruction (including the collection) of plant and animal 
species, their products and habitats, the harassment of animals throughout the year, any form 
of commercial activity and exploitation of natural resources, and hunting and commercial 
fishing are prohibited. The II-level protection regime implies management with the aim of 
experiencing nature through sports activities (mountaineering, kayaking, rafting, cycling, 
skiing) with active preservation of existing natural values, i.e. all forms of active tourism that 
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do not threaten the values of the park. The III-level protection regime is sustainable 
management through maintaining the existing cultural landscape, maintaining cultural heritage, 
developing tourist facilities, and maintaining mountain meadows and their species (Figure 1). 

 
Figure 1. Presentation of different protection regimes within Piva Nature Park 

 
The Public Enterprise for National Parks of Montenegro and Piva Nature Park signed a 

Cooperation Agreement (in 2017) that envisages a joint consideration and definition of 
priorities in connection with the protection of biodiversity and the implementation of field 
activities to establish monitoring. In the previous period, no biologist/ecologist profile in the 
structure of employees could systematically carry out the planned activities of creating 
indicators for the protection plan and monitoring of priority species and habitats, as well as 
creating action plans for the conservation of endangered species and habitats. 

The management plan foresees certain thematic areas with specific goals and activities. 
Thematic area 2. Protecting natural and cultural heritage with an action plan is essential for the 
bear and wolf management plan. Park management activities should strongly contribute to the 
excellent condition of animal and plant species and habitats on the park’s territory. The Park 
will continue with activities on protecting nature and cultural heritage, primarily towards 
further organising and collecting data, initiating research to supplement data and implementing 
specific priority measures to protect natural and cultural heritage. Under the topic of Forest 
Habitats P 17, it is planned to initiate the placing of part of the complex under a higher level of 
protection by the Forestry Administration and other competent authorities. 

 
NP Sutjeska 
Sutjeska National Park is the oldest and largest national park in Bosnia and 

Herzegovina. It was established by the Act on Proclamation of Sutjeska National Park on 
January 13, 1962. Today, the procedure for establishing and declaring protected areas and the 
obligations to adopt an appropriate management plan are prescribed by the Law on Nature 
Protection of the Republic of Srpska (Official Gazette of RS No. 113/08). This law also 
determines the possibility of cross-border connection with the protected areas of another state, 
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i.e., entity. The Law of National Parks (Official Gazette of RS No. 75/10) governs the 
management of NP Sutjeska and defines the preparation of a management plan. The Law on 
the Sutjeska National Park (Official Gazette of the RS No. 121/12) determines the boundaries, 
protection regimes, management and development issues of Sutjeska National Park. 

The spatial plan of Republika Srpska by 2015 provided for the expansion of the park 
from 172.5 km2 to 266.8 km2. The national park itself is located on the territory of three 
municipalities, Foča, Gacko and Kalinovik. From the aspect of potential expansion of the 
national park borders or the development of activities in the broader area of the park, it is 
essential to consider the goals and work of the municipal administrations. The action plan for 
environmental protection of Bosnia and Herzegovina, NEAP 2003, envisages an increase in 
the area under protected areas to 15-20%. The administration proposes a smaller extension of 
the national park to the following areas: Lipovo točilo, Volujak–Margulov do–Vlasulj, Bare 
north of Podklek and Jugovo jezero, Lokve, Podklek–Podklanac. 

In the area of Sutjeska National Park, I, II and III degree protection regimes are 
determined depending on the value of natural preservation. The strict nature reserve Perućica 
(1434 ha) is the heart of the park, the largest primaeval forest in Europe. Any human 
intervention has been strictly prohibited since the establishment of the National Park. 

Sutjeska national park is located near national park Durmitor in Montenegro, and whilst 
the parks’ administrations cooperate, they could connect even more in the future. The 
municipality of Foča is currently implementing a cross-border cooperation project with the 
municipality of Plužine (Montenegro). The largest part of the eastern border of the Sutjeska 
National Park borders the Piva Nature Park in Montenegro, which includes the area of Maglić, 
Volujak and Bioč in the territory of Montenegro. This is how cross-border cooperation and the 
protected area Durmitor-Tara Canyon-Sutjeska were achieved. 

Five strategic goals have been defined for NP Sutjeska. Strategic goals important for 
bear and wolf management is strategic goal 1: Protection of the natural and cultural-historical 
heritage of NP Sutjeska through operational goal 1: Defining areas for biodiversity 
conservation, species inventory, method of use and monitoring, through set activities: 
establishment of a base data on protected natural and cultural values, completed scientific 
research projects and research works of interest for the protection, development and 
management of NP. 

Until a new law on national parks was adopted, NP Sutjeska managed the "Zelengora" 
hunting ground, where the breeding, protection and hunting of wild game was carried out on 
bear, wild boar, chamois, roe deer and capercaillie. The bear and the wolf in the Sutjeska 
national park were game species until the new law was passed. Current data on bears and 
wolves in Bosnia and Herzegovina are incomplete and insufficient. Adaptive management is a 
method that must be established. 

 
NP Blidinje 
Blidinje Nature Park was established in 1995, with an area of 358 km2 and covers the 

territory of three counties: West Herzegovina, Herzegovina-Neretva and Herzegovina-Bosnia 
counties. The concept of a management plan for protected natural areas in the Federation of 
B&H is introduced by the Law on Nature Protection (Official Gazette of FB&H 66/13). The 
law stipulates that protected area management is carried out based on the management plan and 
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the spatial plan of the area of special characteristics. The content of the management plan is 
prescribed by Art. 156 of the FB&H Nature Protection Act (Official Gazette of FB&H 66/13) 
and the rulebook on the content and method of creating management plans for protected areas 
(Official Gazette of FB&H 65/06). According to these regulations, management plans are 
adopted for a period of 10 years and can be revised after five years. 

Within the boundaries of the Blidinje Nature Park, two protected areas were declared 
even before the park's establishment in the category of nature reserves of regional value. This 
area is in reference to Lake Blidinje, with an area of 92.4 ha, with level I of protection, and 
Masna Luka Forest Area, with an area of 100 ha, with level I-II of protection. The Masna Luka 
forest area is protected due to the characteristic phytocenological forest community on the 
Čvrsnica mountain with rare and endemic flora and fauna. The presentation of protected areas 
within Blidinje Nature Park is shown in Figure 2. 

Zone of strict protection (level I) includes areas of outstanding natural value whose 
preservation is essential, and which require no or only minimal human intervention. Activities 
that can be carried out in the zone of strict protection are scientific research, monitoring and 
human intervention in extraordinary circumstances. 

The zone of active protection (level II) includes areas of great value for the preservation 
of which it is permitted to carry out activities of maintenance, restoration or creation of natural 
values important for nature conservation. This category includes all areas that, without active 
management, would change their essential characteristics, namely by reducing biological 
and/or landscape diversity. 

The zone of use (level III) includes areas of lower conservation value and/or areas 
where a certain degree of use has traditionally been present. They are mainly managed for other 
purposes significant to the development and functions of the protected area. This zone is a kind 
of compromise between the use and protection of the area, and its use must be in accordance 
with the principles of sustainable development without violating the purpose and goals of the 
protected area. 

 

 
Figure 2. Presentation of categories of protected areas within Blidinje Nature Park 
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According to hunting regulations, breeding areas for brown bears and chamois were 
established. According to these solutions, there are two brown bear breeding areas in Blidinje 
Nature Park (Plješevica-Vitorog and Bjelašnica-Čvrsnica). 

The topics of the NP Blidinje management plan that are relevant to the Bear and Wolf 
Management Plan are as follows: 

Topic A: Protection and preservation of biological, geological and landscape diversity 
Condition assessment. Although the fauna in the area of the park is insufficiently 

researched, the presence of some species of birds, such as the pygmy eagle, the bald eagle, the 
short-toed snake eagle, the osprey, and the capercaillie, indicates that the area is well-preserved. 
However, the events of war and excessive (poaching) hunting in the park area significantly 
reduced the populations of some species, such as chamois and bears. The diversity of animal 
species is closely related to the way of management. Excessive and premature logging 
significantly impacts the biological diversity of the fauna of forest ecosystems. 

The specific goal AA: To determine the state of biological diversity in the area of NP 
Blidinje and to carry out continuous monitoring 

The specific objective AC: Preservation of the favourable state of endangered and 
protected animal species in relation to the results of initial studies 

The specific objective AE: To ensure the preservation of existing as well as 
insufficiently known important species and habitats in relation to the initial research 

Topic G: Development of public company capacity and sustainability 
The specific objective GA: To implement activities on the declaration of NP Blidinje 

as a National Park by the agreement at the federal and county level. 
 

Collected data and modelling habitat suitability and 
connectivity (conductivity). 
 
Data 
Throughout the duration of the project BEAR in Mind - Bringing environmental actions 

for biodiversity protection across the borders, all available data on the distribution and presence 
of large carnivores, brown bears and grey wolves, were collected in the territory of Montenegro 
and Bosnia and Herzegovina. 

Four bears were planned to be captured for the project's duration, one in each of the 
four protected areas. At the end of the project, the plans were exceeded. A total of six bears 
were caught, one in NP Piva (Borko) in October 2020, two in NP Durmitor (Goranka and Bato) 
in July 2021, one in NP Sutjeska (Tara) in June 2022, and two in NP Blidinje (Vranac and 
Mijat (picture on the cover)) in April 2021 and in June 2022, respectively. All captured bears 
were marked with telemetry collars (VECTRONIC Gmbh, Berlin, Germany), and the GPS 
positions collected from their collars served as an immediate sign of bear presence. 

Aleksandar Perović provided data on the presence of the brown bear in Montenegro 
from three sources. The first source is the database of recorded damage caused by bears to 
domestic animals and agricultural crops. The second and third sources are data on the locations 
of collected bear excrement samples that were collected during the research of potential N2000 
areas in Montenegro and during genetic analysis to estimate the number of bears in 
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Montenegro. Igor Trbojević, on the other hand, provided data on the presence of bears in 
Bosnia and Herzegovina, which he collected for many years, recording the occurrence of all 
damages and signs of presence (feces and other traces). All collected signs of presence are 
shown in Figure 3. 

 

 
Figure 3. Presentation of all collected data on the presence of the brown bear in the researched 
area in Montenegro and Bosnia and Herzegovina 

 
Throughout the project duration, collecting enough data on the grey wolf’s presence 

and distribution was impossible. Considering earlier experiences from projects carried out in 
Slovenia and Croatia, the results of habitat suitability modelling for wolves would largely 
correspond to the results of habitat suitability modelling for bears (See: Report on the quality 
and connectivity of habitats for large carnivores in the cross-border area of Croatia and 
Slovenia, Carnivora Dinarica project). In the continuation of this Management Plan, everything 
related to the suitability and connection of the habitat for the bear also applies to the wolf. 

In addition to the four protected areas that participate in the BEAR in Mind project, we 
also selected the municipalities that surround and connect all four protected areas for modelling 
the suitability and connectivity of habitats. These are in Montenegro: Pljevlja, Bijelo Polje, 
Žabljak, Mojkovac, Plužine and Šavnik. In Bosnia and Herzegovina, the following 
municipalities are included: Tomislavgrad, Prozor, Jablanica, Posušje, Široki brijeg, Mostar, 
East Mostar, Konjic, Kalinovik, Foča, Gacko and Nevesinje. 

 
Habitat suitability 
To investigate habitat characteristics associated with bear presence, we included a 

number of topographic, ecological, and anthropogenic variables in the model. As the first set 
of variables, we included a Digital Elevation Model (DEM) with a resolution of 25x25 meters 
(Copernicus Land Monitoring Service, (CLMS) EEA), from which we derived the Terrain 
Roughness Index (TRI), Topographic Position Index (TPI), terrain slope and aspect (the 
compass direction the slope is facing) using QGIS software (QGIS Development Team, 2022). 
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Another set of environmental variables refers to the study area’s natural areas and land use. 
From the Corine Land Cover layer (CLC, CLMS, EEA), we extracted two vector layers: forest 
cover (classes 311, 312 and 313) and Agricultural areas (classes 211, 231, 242 and 243). The 
third set of variables is obtained from the OpenStreetMap map and includes vector layers of 
two anthropogenic structures: main roads and buildings (settlements). 

Vector layers Forest cover, Agricultural areas, Roads and Buildings were converted to 
raster layers using the “Rasterize” function in QGIS. Furthermore, from these four raster layers 
with the "Proximity" function, the "Distance To" raster layers were created for each of the 
variables: distance to forest (dist2forest), distance to agricultural land (dist2agriculture), 
distance to buildings (dist2buildings), and distance from the main roads (dist2mainroads). 

The coordinate reference system for all layers was ETRS89 – extended/LAEA Europe, 
EPSG 3035. The extent of all layers was calculated from the DEM raster layer previously 
cropped for the study area. The resolution of all variables is aggregated in raster layers in a 
100x100 m cell grid to achieve a faster calculation time. The raster files pulled from CLC were 
originally at the same resolution. We then spatially thinned the occurrence data. First, by 
assigning all points within a 100 m radius to one occurrence, then by spatial thinning provided 
by the spThin R package (thinning parameter = 1000 m). Raster layers (covariates) were tested 
for multicollinearity with the Variance Inflation Factor (VIF), and those with VIF > 10 were 
omitted. Final selection of covariates was: DEM, aspect, dist2agriculture, dist2buildings, 
dist2mainroads, slope, TPI, TRI, CLC18 and dist2forest. 
To obtain the habitat suitability model (HSM, Figure 4), we used the stand-alone maximum 
entropy statistical model application Maxent (version 3.4.4). Maxent is one of the most 
commonly used algorithms for creating predictive models of species distribution by linking 
data on the presence of species with environmental conditions that characterise a particular 
area. We performed ten replicates with k-fold cross-validation, 2.5 regularisation multiplier to 
avoid overrepresentation of variables and automatic feature classes. In further analysis, we used 
the average prediction. 
 

 
Figure 4. Map of habitat suitability for the brown bear in the research area. The dark green 
colour represents the highest quality habitat, and the red colour represents the low-quality 

habitat for bears. 
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Connectivity (conductivity) of the habitat 
The habitat connectivity analysis (Figure 5) is based on the habitat suitability model. A 

Cloglog test threshold of equal sensitivity and specificity of 0.571 was applied in the model to 
create optimal plots of suitable habitat through modelling. Plots less than 30 km2 in size were 
filtered and removed before proceeding. For the modelling and analysis of connectivity and 
conductivity, we used Omniscape software, which works in the Julia programming language 
(version 1.8.0). The resistance layer is created by inverting the HSM (values ranging from 0-
1), then multiplying it by 10 (values ranging from 0-10) and finally squaring the values to 
achieve resistances ranging from 0 to 100. Omniscape starts with pre-defined plots to analyse 
the connectivity between plots of quality habitat. For visualisation purposes, we used the 
normalised cumulative current. Values greater than one indicate areas with channelised/narrow 
flow. Values around 1 (cumulative current ≈ flow potential) indicate diffuse current, while 
values less than 1 indicate hindered flow. 

 
Figure 5. Map of habitat connectivity (conductivity) for brown bears in the research area. 

Green-coloured areas represent the highest quality habitat, while lighter-blue areas represent 
areas for the easiest connection (most conductive areas) between quality habitats. The dark 

blue colour indicates the least conductive habitats. 
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Bear and wolf management activities in protected areas 
 

1. Habitat protection 
For the survival of every species, including bears and wolves, it is essential to preserve 

the habitat in which they live. National parks and nature parks should be an example of 
optimal habitat protection. In Croatia, for example, in NP Plitvička Jezera, forest cutting is 
strictly prohibited, and the forests are left to be self-sustained. We quote from their 
management plan: "...by leaving forests to natural development (which) contribute to the 
stability of forests (optimal natural composition of plant communities and species, trees of 
different ages, heights and thicknesses, self-renewal, resistance to diseases) and increased 
biodiversity". 

The existing management plans for all four protected areas in Montenegro and Bosnia 
and Herzegovina envisage a controlled and integral approach to forest management with as 
little impact on biological diversity and landscape as possible with the aim of sustainable 
management. The use of forests is planned not to disturb the stability and growth of forest 
compounds. Forests have a special purpose of use that is related to scientific research, 
education and recreation, and an economic function that is represented only exceptionally and 
to the smallest possible extent. Forests are among the most important natural resources and 
can only be used exceptionally under controlled conditions for economic purposes. 

In some parts, the consequence of the current low level of control in the use of forests 
is frequent illegal logging and numerous illegal waste disposal sites. For convincing 
sustainable use of forest resources, it is necessary to ensure effective law enforcement, prevent 
illegal logging, establish a system of control and supervision, educate the local population, 
and encourage forest contractors to use environmentally friendly technologies in forest 
management. Special attention will be devoted to strengthening cooperation with the Forestry 
Administration to jointly carry out nature protection activities (forestry and hunting). In 
Sutjeska National Park, as part of the strategic goals, the actions of creating special bases for 
forest management in the area of the national park and the introduction of special measures 
for the protection of forest landscapes, for the protection of rare and endangered game species, 
as well as the harmonisation of forestry works with the biology of these species in their 
habitats are foreseen. In NP Piva, it is planned to initiate placing a part of the NP area under 
a higher level of protection at the Forestry Managing Office and other competent authorities. 

By preserving forest ecosystems, habitats are brought into an optimal context for the 
needs of bears and wolves. In such a forest, large animals can find adequate food and shelter 
for a day bed/rest or for a den. In the spring, before the leafing of tree tops, the undergrowth 
with the first spring plants develops, and in autumn, the fruits of the trees (primarily beech). 
In the rotten trunks of standing and lying dead trees, as well as under leaves or stones, the 
bear finds important sources of protein food in the form of various invertebrates such as snails 
and slugs, and especially insects (ants, wasps) in the egg, larval or adult stages. A wolf can 
find a sufficient number of prey species in such a forest. 

Water in karstic regions sinks below the surface, but in protected areas, animals can 
find enough places with water on the surface in springs, streams or puddles and lakes. 

According to suitability and connectivity models, the continuity of quality habitat is 
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high, even though there is a road system that cuts through it. These roads do not prevent the 
movement of large animals, but they represent a certain disturbance and danger of collision 
with vehicles. It is integral that part of the local (forest) roads is closed to traffic with a system 
of locked gates. 

It is also important to ensure peace in the habitat. The presence of people, even when 
it does not change the characteristics of the habitat if it is only a matter of passing by, 
represents a disturbance to all animals. There are well-known examples when, after meeting 
a human, a bear significantly changes its activity in terms of movement and rest within a day. 
Frequent disturbances can lead to searching for a quieter habitat, which can also mean going 
beyond the park boundaries. The number of visitors to protected areas, as well as their 
movements, should be controlled. 
Actions: 

1. Manage the forest in a sustainable way and use it economically to the smallest extent 
possible. Strive to leave forest areas to self-development; 

2. Introduce speed limits on roads through protected areas and divert part of the traffic 
outside the boundaries of the parks; 

3. Continue to maintain the system of gates on forest roads; 
4. Control the number of visitors to forest ecosystems and their movements. 

 
2. Protection of the brown bear 
Protecting vital habitats can ensure the long-term survival of a population, but active 

work should also be done to protect each individual. Under natural conditions, bears rarely 
find themselves in a dangerous situation, and the opportunity to help them in time is even 
rarer. Among the cases in which bears can die is infanticide, i.e., when a male bear, intending 
to mate with a female, kills her cubs during courtship. Bears can also fall into old 
wells/cisterns and cannot get out of them outside. Bear incursions into karst pits or bears' paws 
getting stuck in the forks of trees, and bears being caught in poachers' traps, have been 
recorded. Only a well-trained intervention team can help an animal in distress in all such 
cases. In protected areas, bears can die on roads from traffic and poaching. We had a case of 
proven poaching during the monitoring workshop in NP Blidinje on 28.04.2021 while doing 
the field part of the workshop, we found a skeleton of a bear without a head and paws next to 
a shooting hide (Figure 6). Poaching was also proven in the area of Sutjeska National Park 
when, in June 2022, the body of the illegally killed bear Maglić was found, which was tagged 
with a telemetry collar. In Montenegro, there is a known case of an illegally killed female bear 
near the town of Berane in February 2021. 
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Figure 6. Remains of an illegally killed bear in NP Blidinje 

 
Actions: 

1. Ensure cooperation with the intervention team for detecting and helping large 
carnivores in trouble; 

2. Introduce speed limits on roads through protected areas and divert part of the traffic 
outside the boundaries of the Park (as for section 1); 

3. Implement strict control of poaching and provide photo and/or video surveillance. 
 

3. Prevention of damages 
Bears and wolves can cause diverse and large damage to domestic animals, 

agricultural crops and various objects. Mainly in search of food, they can attack livestock in 
the pasture, break beehives with bees, eat fruit and break branches of fruit trees, eat crops in 
the field and break food storages (e.g., meat dryers, grain storages), break into barns or fences 
etc. In the event of a collision with a vehicle, there is also damage to that vehicle. 

For damage to not occur or to minimise the occurrence of damage, one should avoid 
keeping domestic animals in bear and wolf habitats without proper protection. Electric fences 
are very effective, provided they are correctly installed and maintained. For a bear, they should 
be at least 160 cm high, have at least five rows of wires, be well grounded, free from contact 
with the surrounding vegetation and under a constant voltage of 10,000 volts. For wolves, 
they should be at least 180 cm tall. In the case of bears, apiaries and orchards and, if necessary, 
other agricultural crops should also be protected. Proper garbage disposal is also essential in 
preventing damage from bears. Available anthropogenic food can be illegally discarded waste 
in nature, waste in baskets along tourist trails or settlements, waste in buckets or containers 
collected for removal or at the final landfill. A general rule is that waste should not be 
accessible to a bear. Either it should not be in the bear's habitat, or it should be kept so the 
bear cannot reach it. This means that bins and waste containers should be "bear-proof", i.e., 
with some external construction that is closed and only a human can open them. Garbage 
deposited at the landfill should be fenced so that bears cannot get to the garbage, and this 
fence should be permanently and carefully maintained. 
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There are cases where people deliberately put food somewhere to lure bears closer to 
the house for viewing and filming. This must not be allowed. Possible limited baiting to watch 
and film bears must be organised in a registered and professional manner only. 
Actions: 

1. Relocate food sources that attract bears and wolves from the park (as far as possible); 
2. Eliminate all illegally discarded garbage: pick up and remove with an attempt to find 

and punish the perpetrator; 
3. All waste collection baskets, bins and containers should be "bear-proof" or removed; 
4. Fencing with electric shepherds all surfaces and objects where bears and wolves can 

cause damage; 
5. Introduce speed limits on roads through protected areas and divert part of the traffic 

outside the borders of the park (as well as for sections 1 and 2); 
6. Train employees of protected areas to advise and help the local population on how to 

protect their property. 
 

4. Prevention of danger to people (local population and visitors) 
Bears can be dangerous to people in rare situations, and this can also be significantly reduced 
by proper human behaviour. The most effective measure is achieved through "education" 
(described under section 5), and here we list the main principles: 

- make sure that the bears do not get used to the proximity of people (i.e., habituation); 
- make sure that bears do not get food from anthropogenic sources; 
- when moving through the bear's habitat, be careful not to have a close encounter, i.e., 

do not surprise the bear, be loud; 
- in the event of an encounter with a bear, do not approach, especially not a female with 

young; back away slowly. 
Actions: 

1. All actions described under section 3 to prevent damages; 
2. For bears that start behaving problematically, try to wean them from undesirable 

behaviour, and in the last case, eliminate them from the population (described in section 
7: Work of the Intervention Team); 

3. All educational actions described under section 5; 
 

5. Education of the local population and visitors 
Residents living in protected areas have a long tradition of coexistence with large 

animals. They mostly need education only in respect of the regulations of protected areas, as 
well as in the case of the emergence of new areas of activity, especially hosting visitors. The 
inhabitants of protected areas have an essential role in educating visitors, especially renters of 
accommodation facilities. Regular education about coexistence with large animals should be 
introduced into the program of local schools for each generation. 

Visitors, including one-day visitors, should leave protected areas with the knowledge 
that they have been in the habitat of large animals. It is essential that every visitor who tours 
protected areas undergo standard minimum education and is equipped with essential 
information in printed form. In the form of a video presentation lasting up to 15 minutes and 
with the presence of a trained educator and the opportunity to ask questions, as well as 
appropriate information on a leaflet or brochure, the visitor should receive instructions on 
how to behave in the bear's habitat: how to deal with waste, how to move without surprising 
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the bear, how to react in case of encounter with a bear. 
Actions: 

1. Educational seminars for the local population with an emphasis on waste management 
and instructions on how to educate visitors with whom they come into contact 
(cooperation with experts for large carnivores); 

2. Workshops in a local school for each generation of students (cooperation with experts 
for large carnivores) 

3. Organised presentations for visitors; 
4. Educational leaflet and/or brochure (cooperation with experts for large carnivores); 
5. Special content about large carnivores on the websites of protected areas. 

 
6. Presentation of large animals for visitors (development of tourism 

related to large animals) 
Some visitors want to see large carnivores or at least signs of their presence in their 

habitats. Educational and safety aspects must be an integral part of any presentation of large 
carnivores. The presentation of large carnivores can be developed in several directions: 
observation and photography/filming of live, free-living animals, guided educational tours 
and educational trails. It can be read in more detail in the Guidelines for the non-consumptive 
use of bears created as part of the LIFE DINALP BEAR project. 

For observing and photographing/recording large carnivores, special observation hides 
are built in accordance with the rules for photo tourism. The condition for carrying out such 
an activity is animal baiting, i.e. displaying small amounts of food; for bears, it can be food 
of vegetable origin (apples, corn), while for wolf observation, food of animal origin should 
be displayed. Any such activity must be legally regulated and supervised. 

Guided educational tours can be organised for smaller groups of visitors. Visitors are 
guided through the habitat of large carnivores where they can see real tracks or scats of a bear 
or wolf, then also a real bear den (controlled), and there is also the possibility of meeting one 
of the carnivores. 

It is possible and necessary to organise an educational trail about large carnivores. A 
shorter trail can be "self-guided" with boards on important biological and ecological 
characteristics of large animals. 
Actions: 

1. Educational trail for large carnivores up to 1 km long (cooperation with experts for 
large carnivores); 

2. Guided tours (2 to 4 hours) in the habitat of large carnivores; 
3. Organisation of observing and photographing large carnivores. 

 
7. Work of the intervention team for large carnivores 

In Montenegro and Bosnia and Herzegovina (in Republic of Srpska and the Federation of 
Bosnia and Herzegovina), intervention teams (IT) for large carnivores have been established 
that operate according to the established protocol. Protected areas should have at least one 
person who is a member of IT, and also each protected area can establish and train its own IT 
for all three types of large carnivores. Three to five people are expected in the NP team, one of 
whom is the coordinator and responsible for decision-making. This team could also be the 
backbone of the team that would carry out permanent monitoring in protected areas. In routine 
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work, IT works preventively, i.e., ensuring that situations do not arise that could lead to 
problems with large carnivores, as described in sections 3 and 4. In the event of their 
observation or report of a problem with large carnivores, they immediately investigate the 
reported situation. A written report should be made on this before a decision is made for further 
action. As a first step it can only be an instruction for the inhabitants on how to act where the 
problem has appeared, then the removal of the attractants, an active influence on changing the 
bear's behaviour (rubber bullets and a like), and as the last instance a recommendation can be 
given on the removal of an individual bear. Obtaining all the necessary permits from competent 
institutions is necessary for the possible removal of bears. In all of the above, the work protocol 
and legal administrative procedure should be followed. Detailed instructions for IT work were 
created within the LIFE DINALP BEAR project. 
Actions: 

1. Establishment and training of the intervention team (for large carnivores) in protected 
areas (cooperation with experts for large carnivores); 

2. Creation of an internal protocol for IT work (cooperation with experts for large 
carnivores). 
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Discussion and recommendations 
 
Large carnivores have large living areas where they move and meet life's needs. These 

spatial requirements are often larger than the surface of the protected areas. Animals also do 
not recognise the boundaries of protected areas, and protected areas are not fenced, as they 
should not be, so large carnivores spend part of their time inside protected areas and part of 
their time outside, which has been proven by telemetry research. In certain areas and certain 
seasons, some types of food may be more abundant outside the parks. In addition, there are 
feeding grounds for wild animals in the hunting grounds around the protected areas, where 
especially bears, which are very opportunistic in their diet, can find food. Within the parks, 
unfortunately, there can also be seasonal disturbance by visitors. 

According to the habitat suitability and connectivity models made for all four 
protected areas and the municipalities that surround and connect them, we can notice that 
individual habitats outside the protected areas are in many places of the same quality as in the 
parks. Also, according to the habitat connectivity map, there are important corridors between 
individual areas with the highest quality habitat outside the protected areas. 

What is very favourable and should be highlighted as a good example is the 
establishment of Piva Nature Park in 2015 in the area that is geographically located between 
the Durmitor and Sutjeska national parks. By adding up the areas of NP Durmitor, NP 
Sutjeska and NP Piva the total area of 887.5 km2 of uninterrupted protected area with the 
most favourable habitat and some important corridors for large carnivores is achieved. 
According to available data from the literature, the size of that area could support 1-2 wolf 
packs and bears that would stay exclusively within the protected area. The expansion of the 
Sutjeska National Park from the existing 172.5 km2 to 266.8 km2 is also planned, which would 
increase the total area of the NP Durmitor - NP Piva - NP Sutjeska system to almost 1000 
km2. It is recommended that when expanding the area of Sutjeska National Park, the results 
of the habitat suitability model should be taken into account, and areas with the highest quality 
habitat or important corridor/s for the transition of carnivores from one quality area to another 
should be included in the new area of the national park. In the case of NP Sutjeska, it could 
be northwest of the park, then south to southeast and, to a lesser extent, northeast towards the 
border with Montenegro. The most unfavourable part is along the road that passes through 
the middle of the park. 

In the case of expanding the protected areas of NP Durmitor, NP Piva and NP Blidinje, 
the same rule would apply so that the extension covers the highest quality habitats and 
corridors. For NP Durmitor, it would be north of the park, for NP Piva, northeast of the park 
and for NP Blidinje, southeast and northwest of the park. It should be emphasised that from 
the point of view of habitat and species protection, the planned action in NP Piva to place part 
of the forest habitat under stricter protection, as well as the plan to declare the Blidinje Nature 
Park as a national park, is favourable. 

NP Blidinje is about 70 km straight line from the NP Durmitor-NP Piva-NP Sutjeska 
system. In the area between them, there are several parcels of quality habitat with good 
connectivity between them, which could be crucial for the long-term maintenance of the 
connectivity of these two complexes of protected areas. 
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